
 
 

Ziedlejas Bike Rental Agreement 
Terms & Conditions 

 

1. The Bike / Bikes remain the property of “Ziedlejas bike rental” (SIA "Ziedleju 
stāsti", VAT number LV50103836151) during the agreed rental period.  

2. The Customer is solely responsible for the safe keep, cleanliness and general 
upkeep of the bike during the rental period. 

3. The bike/bikes are not to be stored outside any establishment overnight when not 
in use, but are to be stored in a recognized lockable secure, dry area.  

4. Bikes are to be maintained in a clean serviceable condition at all times during the 
rental period. Bike washing materials will be supplied by the rental company for 
long period rentals. Bikes will require wiping after each use and Chains should be 
washed with the products supplied and re-lubricated after each ride. (Organized 
Groups only)  

5. The customer is solely responsible for any damages or loss that may occur during 
the agreed rental period.  

6. The customer may be charged up to the full amount of any replacement parts or 
for the full amount of a replacement bike.  

7. A €100 deposit damage Bond/Deposit is required against each bike rented. This 
Deposit is refundable on the company taking receipt of the bike with No damages.  

8. Where the damage exceeds the deposit, further charges may be levied against the 
customer  

9. Bikes are NOT to be stacked against each other where damage could be caused 
through scratching or denting of the Frame sets. Bikes are to be individually 
stored.  

10. Under NO circumstances are bikes to be transported in Private vehicles, Taxis or 
rental vehicles. Any transportation of the bikes is to be carried out by authorized 
“Ziedlejas bike rental” vehicles. Any infringement to this condition will lead to the 
rental agreement being terminated. If transportation is required the company will 
provide vehicles and drivers. There will be a charge of €15.00 per bike for this 
facility. (Min 2 persons & Organized Groups only) Private renters are to agree with 
rental company prior to rental period.  

11. Where bikes & Riders require recovery due to mechanical breakdown the rider is 
to contact “Ziedlejas bike rental” +371 26105993 for recovery. Charges may be 
levied against riders where the damage is deemed to be the rider's fault. Where 
no fault exists, the rider will not be charged.  

12. Punctures. It is the responsibility of the rider to fix all punctures. Any punctures at 
the point of collection on completion of the rental period will result in charges 
being levied against the rider. While fixing Punctures riders are to ensure that the 
bike is protected. i.e. If the bike is turned upside down something should be 



 
 

placed under the handlebars and saddle to protect them against the damage. The 
bike is not to be placed directly on it's forks. 

13. Flat spots. Tyres will be inspected for flat spots through excessive "Skidding" 
where flat spots occur the cost of a replacement tyre may be levied against the 
rider. (On new tyres only)  

14. Maintenance & Modifications: The bikes are not to be modified in any way 
without prior permission and agreement from the rental company. Any 
maintenance required is to be brought to the attention of the rental company 
who will assign a mechanic to the problem. Bikes are not to be used for Racing, 
stunts, tricks or any other use other than their intended purpose.  

15. “Ziedlejas bike rental” reserve the right to cancel any agreement where the above 
terms and conditions have not been adhered too.  

I have read and fully understand the terms and conditions above and agree to abide by 
the Terms and Conditions as stated. 

 

Name ________________________________________________________________ 

Address/Hotel _________________________________________________________ 

Contact phone _________________________________________________________ 

Date From (Delivery Time): _______________________________________________ 

To (Collection Time): ____________________________________________________ 

Amount Due: 

€ __________ 

+ € _________ refundable deposit 

Bike Size/No: 
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________ 

Deposit €_____________ Paid: Yes / No (Circle applicable)  

Additional Equipment Supplied: _______________________________________________ 

(Pedals / Helmet / Multitool / Tube / Levers / Bike Pump / Bottles /                        ) 

 

Ziedlejas Gaujmaļi, Sigulda district, VAT Registered LV50103836151 

+371 26105993 or +371 29491087 

 
Customer _____________________________________________________ 
(Name, surname, signature) 
 
Holder _______________________________________________________ 


